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Bro Ed’s Epistle –
"For in Him all the fullness of Deity dwells in bodily form, and in Him you
have been made complete..." Colossians 2:9-10
2:9 10
One of the greatest enemies we face as believers is feeling that we are
inadequate. There are plenty of people is this world who will add to those
feelings. We also experience failures and shortcomings which reinforce
that feeling. The temptation is to give up. Why even try if we can't possibly
succeed? But the truth of God's word is that we are complete in Jesus, not
because of our own greatness, but because of His unsurpassed greatness.
Because Jesus is complete, we stand vindicated and adequate before our
God. So, don't give up or quit. Keep on serving the Lord and trust in His
completeness to make you complete
com
in Him.
I look forward to worship and fellowship with you during this Resurrection
season.

Coming Events
Combined Choir Concert
Sunday May 3rd
6:00 PM

Followed by food and fellowship
HARRY’S HEARTBEAT – IMITATIONS

Goal for Annie
Armstrong
Easter Offering
is $2500.00
Current Total $1935.00
$1

Church Phone Number
205-780-6621
6621
Fairfield Highlands Baptist Church
910 9th Street
Midfield, AL
L 35
35228

The older I get the more different kinds of imitations I see. You name it
and there’s an imitation. Beware, first looks can deceive us. One of the
worst woes of an imitation is the professional high powered sales pitch.
I recently was approached by a neat well dressed, well polished jewelry
salesman
lesman in a local shopping mall parking lot. He had the credentials as a
salesman from some jewelry company I never heard of. He had a nice
organized briefcase with some beautiful shinny items of jewelry. His first
words were that they were originals. I’ll admit they did look real. In fact
they were original imitations of the original imitation. At same younger
age he may have convinced me. A deceiver.
The ultimate example of deceivers was recorded over years ago in God’s
word. (2 John V. 7). Like the
the deceivers in a parking lot today they still
prey upon the weak wherever they find them.
As I reflected on the above --- the question comes to me --- does the
world view my life as a true follower of the Lord Jesus --- or an imitation?
My prayer is that the Jesus I knew will be the Jesus I show. A world is
watching.
See you Wedn
ednesday Night and Sunday. God
od is Good! I love you, Harry.

